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Southwestern
Mourns Death
HarryTipton
Young Football.Player

Dies Of Blood
Infection

Southwestern was cast into deepest
mourning. Happy Tipton, star Bob-
cat football player, died last Friday at
ro a.m., at Methodist Hospital of blood-
poisoning.

Tipton, a mem-
her of the fresh-
man class, had
started an envia-
ble record as an
athlete. All-Mem-

r1 phis prep selec-
tion at Tech High
last year, he was
playing brilliant
ball with the baby
Lynx when inju-
ries to boils and

- i -general rundown
condition forced

him Out of the game.
Young Tipton was working his way

through school. He had a night job
at a filling station. The strain of this,
along with an injury received there,
so lowered his resistance that he wva
unable to survive the malady which

attacked his blood stream.
Harry was a pledge to Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity. He is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tip-

ton, and a brother, Ralph.
Funeral services were held at r :30

Saturday at Cole-Wilson funeral home,
with the Rey. Walt Holcomb officiat-
ing. Tipton is buried in Memorial
Park Cemetery.

O.D.K. PLANS
"SPEAK WEEK"

Hope To Create Feeling
Of Friendliness

Pi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa
is sponsoring a "Speak Week" begin-
ning Monday. Feeling that some of
the students occasionally forget to be
cordial, ODK is hopeful of creating
a better and more friendly spirit on
the campus.

Speeches, placards, and posters will
be used in an effort to gain the coop
eration of the student body.

David Edington, president of ODK,
is in charge of the movement.

French Club To
Meet December 13
French Club will meet Dec. 13 at 4

p.m., at home of Mrs. Will Jones on
Cowden Avenue.

Jane Becher will read an original
essay on Moliere, John Hines and
Frank Goodlett will present a scene
from Le Bourgeois Gentithomme by
Moliere.

A rendition of French songs by
members will complete the program.

LYNX TO TANGLE
WITH WILDCATS

Southestern will meet the Ini-
versity of Kentucky 'ildcats on
Fargason Field in a football game
next year Nov. to. It will be the
first time that the Lynx and Wild-
cat, have met.

Harry Gamage, youthful Ken-
tucky mentor, announced his resig-
nation at the same time, thereby
leaving doubt as to who would lead
the Wildcats against the Lynx.
Kentucky is always a strong con-
tender in the Southeastern con-
ference.

COLLEGE CLUB
HAS FROLIC AT
9:00 SATU RD AY
Collegians Furnish Music

For Parkview
Dance

College Club will have its Saturday
night frolic at the Parkview Ballroom
beginning at 9 p.m. Taylor's "Colle-
gians" will furnish the music.

Among those who plan to attend are:
"Sis" I'ortlock with Jim Carey.
Peggy Walker wjith Joe Arnold.
Sally Griffin aith Charles Maxey.
Mary Laughlin with Iabney Crumnp.
Olga ilartmann with Roy Shepherd.
LIucill, Wootds awith John Street,.
Virginia F'isher awith William Hla\,kins.
Cornel Ia Htnning with Iavis tlg.
Eva Geoe Irucre wi th Walker Turn e.
(Ph,,rlio, I1riin ith Lucius Cook.
Ellin aCanal, ith John Baker.
IBvvt, h Booth with Sidney Strrlck Iand.
I h,,be Ieanlolph w ith l'reston Sights.
Mar y Ann Poston awith Hubert Flke.
It,4s O'B11,ien with Bhilly Gibson.
.1ate Ilelrher with Lois Duffle.
,,na Lee with John Mtines.

Oliva Iteames with Alan, Cody.
Elizabeth Buxton w11th yeverly Biuckiig-

hati.
ltbeca Laughlin w ith Paul F'reeman.
Ellzabe th Fentress with enry Watkins.
Jane Esklne wth Thutrman Craw frdl.

S

C.U. Makes Money
For Charity Work

Departing from the usual way of
raising funds for its Christmas charity
work, the Southwestern Christian Union
is finding its tew method very profit-
able. It seems that the Southwestern
students have a liking for apples since
an average of one box of apples is
sold each day on the campus. Inciden-
tally, one box contains 88 apples.

Tom Jones declined to say exactly
how much was being cleared from the
apple sales, but did say that there
would be sufficient money for the
Union to have its annual Christmas
Tree for unfortunates.

Jones said that the same plan will
he used this year as last in entertain-
ing the needy children. Investigators
will be sent to the various homes, and
if they find the family sufficiently
needy, will get the parents' permis-
sion to bring the children to South-
western for the Christmas tree. The
children will be given a dinner and
then taken to the cloister where they
will receive shoes and other gifts from
the tree.

KD Alums Entertain
Kappa Delta alumnae are enter-

taining with a luncheon tomorrow at
the Peabody. Several of the actives
and pledges of the campus will attend.

O.D.K. Favored In Students Poll
As To Preferred Campus Honor

Favor Honors Ranging From Making Five "A's" To
Being Dean Of Women

Election to Omicron Delta Kappa, ing president of the student body and
national honorary fraternity, is in the president of one's fraternity. Each re-
opinion of Southwestern eds, the great- ceived three votes.
est honor to be obtained at the College Other selections were for making
of the Mississippi Valley. And, in- the honor roll, passing English, being
deed, it is a worthy choice, football captain, writing the "Greek

Several Southwestern men were Growls" column, writing the 'This 'n
made the subjects of a Straw vote That Column" for one week, being
Wednesday to decide the question, Ping-Pong champion, being president
"What organization or office at South of the college, and being president of
western would it give you the great- the Women's Sanhedrin Council.
est pleasure to join or to hold ?" A few anonymous opinions (try to

Out of at interviewed, seven voted match them with the people) were:
for ODK. The others voted at ran- (tI Being in ODK is far more of an
dom for such things as making five honor than anything else I know. If
A's to being Dean of Women. one's fraternity is strong politically,

Among those who were asked to anyone can be president of the student
give their choice and the reason for body.
their selection were Dorsey Barefield, (2) I'd rather be ping-pong cham-
john Barnes, Tom Huckabee, Jack pion. If you win the ping-pong tour-

Kelly, Earl D. Christian,. Bill Cobb, nament, you win, and that's that. But
Dicky Dunlap, Bright Horton, Lee Mc- if you're elected to anything, every-
Cormick, Paul Freeman, Sidney Strick- body thinks you got it by pull or polit-
land, Harvey Heidelberg. ical power.

Louis Graeber, John Hines, Louis (3) I'd rather make five A's. I ad-
Weeks Logan Hughes, Hiram Todd mit that I have more respect for some-
Max Urey, Jim Davis, tri 3.rilan one who does that than I have for any-
and Reed Brock also c a one else In college. That means sac-

"Runner-up" votes was asfat be- (Cntinued en Page Three)

1)O.D.K. TAPS
THREE MEN

Elder, Oliver, Porteous
Honored

Pi Circle of Omicron- Delta Kappa,
natioal fraternity for the recoglition
of rampts leadership, tapped three
meni Monday. McLemore Elder, Ileinry
Oliver and Clark Porteous were hon-
ored.

Membership is limited to three per-
cecit ,f the men students of the col-
lege, atid members are selected bian-
nually at a tap service in chapel.

Henry Oliver, upper left.
Clark Porteois, ipper right.
McLemore Elder, ltwer left.

Lynx Calendar.
Friday

2:0-Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.
3:oo-Band Practice.

Saturday
9:oc-College Cltb at Parkview.

Sunday
9:0o A.M.-Southwestern Bible Class

Monday
2:oo-AOPi Meeting.
2 oo--Tri-Delta Meeting.
2:3o-Chi Omega Meeting.
6:oo-Southwestern Christian Union

Meeting.
7 :i5-Inter-fraternity Basketball.
7:3-Kappa Sigma Meeting.

ATO Meeting
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Beta Sigma Meeting.
PiKA Meeting.

Tuesday
6:oo-Pi Supper at AOPi House.

7:oo-Band Practice.
7: i -Inter-fraternity Basketball.

7: 3o-TNE Meeting
8:oo-Glee Club

Wednesday
a:oo-KD Meeting.

7 :5i-Inter-fraternity Basketball.

Thursday
i:oo-Ministerial Club.

7:3 o-SAE Meeting.

BS Meets ATO
In Cage Finals

Final round was reached in the In-
ter-fraternity basketball meet last week,
with the Beta Sigs and the ATO's ar-

riving on top, true to predictiots.

A three-game series will be run off
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights to decide the championship.

Both teams have displayed sensa-
tional play throughout the tourney, and
the deciding series should provide
plenty of action.

While the Beta Sigs seem to have a
slight edge due to the fite work of
former Central High stars playing to-
gether for the past four or five years,
the ATO's will put forth a serious
threat in their scoring aces, Lapsley,
Sherman and Cannon, besides being
able to put two good teams on the
floor due to having plenty of capable
reserves.

Inter-fraternity volley-ball will get
under way beginning the week after
the finals of the basketball meet.

5

Dance Postponed
AOPi tea dance has been postponed

undl Dec. 9. It will be at Nineteenth
Century Club from g loo unil t:oo.

MLemore Elder, a junior, received
the cup for the sophomore nearest ap-
proaching Ol)K ideals last year. He
was president of the sophomore class,
is president of julior class, Student
('ouncil, varsity football player, "S'
Club, member of IInor Council, Pan-
hellenic Council sophomore year, active
in Political Science Group, and a
member of ATO.

Henry Oliver, a senior, is editor of
the annual, was editor of the Journal
his junior year; tennis team, capt. '32;
Honor Council; Student Council, De-
batiig team '31, '32, manager '32,
presidetnt Forensic Society '32-33; vice-
president Alpha Theta Phi, Panhel-
lenic Council, Commander Beta Sigma
fraternity, Nitist Club. In addition to
this he made first honors in his class
his freshman year, second his sopho
more year, and first in junior year. He
is reading for honors in Political
Science and Economics.

Clark Porteous, senior, is editor of
The Sou'weser; varsity track '32, ''
Club, president of Paihellenic Council,
Stylus Club, Varsity Debater, pres-
ident of Press Club, Lynx Club, vice-
president Boosters Club '32-33; South-
western Players, Annual staff '32,

Journalcontributor, Student Council,
Christian Union Cabinet, and Nitist
Club.

S

Seven Seniors To
End Grid Career

Seven seniors will play their last
football game for Southwestern when
they meet Springhill. They are: Capt.
Gordon Fox, Fred Bearden, Jimmy
Wilson, Bill Picken, Jack Kelley,
Andy Edington and Grover Durant.

Fox and Bearden are star guards
and Coach Ilaygood will have trouble
in replacing them. Wilson, although
handicapped by injuries, has given
valuable service this season. Pickens, a

First Panhellenic
To Be Given Dec. 1
At Casino Ballroom

BEARDEN BEST 11
GUESSER

Fred Bearden, Lynx star guard,
wion the football contest last week
with only six games on the wrong
side of the ledger. Close seconc~s
were D. Edington, and Craw ford.
Boobies were Sherman and Tom
Jones, who missed i4 apiece.

SCHEDULE IS
PLANNED FOR
DEBATING CLUB
Hope To Make Two Trips

And Several Home
Debates

Southws estern Quibblers are making
extensiive plais for next spring's inter-
scholastic debatigi program. Two trips
are being planned as well as several
home debates.

O one trip the team plans to in-
clude Hoeard, Auburn, Spring Hill,
Loyola, Centenary, Iendrix College
aid possibly Birmirgham-Southern,
University of Alabama and L. S. I.
This will be the longest trip taken by
a Southw estern debating team in re-
reit sears and w\ill open up an almost
entirely new territory. Only Loyola
of all these schools has been debated
before.

A. second team ws ill totr Mississippi
and will debate Ole Miss, Mississippi
State, Millsaps and Mississippi State
Teachers.

Besides these trips there will likely
he a double debate with Union in
iwhich each party will send a team to
the other school for a debate the same
ight.

Davidson College and Dayton Uni-
versity are scheduled to meet South-
western here. There is also a possibil-
ity of Milsaps bringing a team to
Memphis.

Six men are returning who have al-
ready won keys and are expected to
debate again this year. These include
Alvan Tate, John Fischbach, Henry
Oliver, Clark Porteous, Robert Walker
and Francis Benton.

Stylus Club To Be
Tested Tuesday

Members of the Stylus Club will be
given a literary intelligence test Tues-
day at i:oo p.m., in the Bell Room
in lieu of their regular hi-monthly pro-
gram.

Students who wish to submit writ-
ings for membership must do so before
this meeting. Dr. Mllwaine is to
jtudge papers for the Stylus Club which
is giving $.So prize for the best prose
and poetry contributed.

Articles winning prizes and honora-
ble mention will appear in the Journal,
which comes out next month.

Bill Taylor's Orchestra
Will Furnish

Music

Panhellenic Council will give its
first dance of the year next Friday
night at the Casino from 8:30 to t:oo.
Bill Taylor and his Royal Collegians
will furuish the music.

Clark Porteous, BS, president of the
council, will receive the guests with
Clay Faulhaber.

Other members of the council who
will he presett are:

Bill Cobb. IS, with Charline Tucker.
Chatrlea Crump, i'iKA. awith Betay

Mohe~ad.
ieverly Buckingham. PIKA with Helen

Fitzhugh.
John Gaither, KA. with Olive Black.
Duff (taither, KA, with Cecile 'orter.
IlHtny WatkinsBSAE, with Charlotte

ltarte Thomas. KS, with Eina Barker.
Alvan Tate, KS, w ith Evelyn Gragg.
tok ir k iunlap, ATO, with Elizabeth

leasuion.
.lim Wadlliington, TNE, with Beverly

Beta Sigma
Ilt,' Shepherd with Olga Hartmann.
tDick Mays with Nancy Haygood.
Lindthn Medarlis with Thelma Worthing-

(111 .McCasklll ,with Eleanor Trezevatt.
IBob Villiams with Elizabeth Nash.
Paul Fireman aith Anne Sledge.
Iiumn Johnson with Olivia Reames.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Chales Leilainger with Mary Walton

len tiogy with Mary Gregg Langley.
Bbl Walkcr with Virginia Morrow.
Iryli Van Neste with Louise Jopling.

Kappa Alpha
(Go cc Willis siths Julia Marie Schminn.
Joh Hine awith Kate Farnsworth.
Fured Rehfeldt with tope Brewster.
lohtn Pepper with Martha Chase.
L.ogan I-iughes with Martha Jernbe, g.
I.einl'atton w ith Eise Hastings.
LeIen Itardiao,, with Virginia IRomaan.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
henr Stew art with Catherine Davis.
L.eon Jounes with Beverley Boothe
John taker a iltl E-lln Canale.
Joln Hughesa iith Elizabeth Harvey.
Lewis Graeber with Ella Kate Malone.
Charlie Laynman with Heien Gordon.

is iol Herbert with Betsy O'Brien.
Bn Wedningion with Kate Galbreath.
Alltn Gary with Jane Belcher.

Kappa Sigma
Eail Christian with Evelyn Hester.
Jimmy Haygood with Priscilla Painter.
Nedii Wright with Mabel Frances Gray.
Jimnmy Wilson swith Virginia Reynolds.
Mation Cobb with Jessie Richmond.
tilliard Jorton with Eva Carroll.

L. A. Duftee with Bernice Cavette.
John Street, with Lucile Woods.
John Roberts with Virginia West.
Bil Itawkins woith Virginia Fisher.
Tort Unterwood with Frances McKinnon.
Herbert Pierce with Eleanor Hooker.
Vernon Pettit with Louise Carroll.
Moion Painter with Kate Otey Eddins.

Alpha Tau Omega
1111 Hunt with Rosins Worthington.

Charles Maxey with Sally Griffin.
Charles Sherman with P'eggy Walker.
Hiram Todd with Alete Gates.
Joe Moss with Ethel Taylor.
Max Ussery with Nelle McMahan.

Theta Nu Epsilon
Wiley Jones with Jean Reid.
Dick Alexander with Dorothy Jackson.

Girls who will attend with town
boys and non-frats are:

Raoelle Wheelis and Frank Hennessy.
Jean Brandon with Bob PFrangle.
Boyce Leigh Sadler with Charlie Nash.

- -

May New SPHINX
Walter May, SAE pledge, appeared

yesterday wearing the purple and white
garb of SPHINX, secret interfraternity
organization. May is the third man to
be brought out this year.

Orientation As A Requirement To
Be Discussed In Faculty Meeting

Students Voice Views On Benefit Of Course And
Its Possibilities As Requirement

versatile player, has played center, and
veand backfedfrhreepyears.nKellyais Suggestions for the betterment of random, it seems that this is a courseand backfield for three years. Kelly is
a great punter and star defensive back. Sotthwestern's curriculum are now be- valued highly who have been exposed

Edington and Durant have given ing considered by the braiis of the in- to it, for practically all of those ques-
mas reserves. stitution. So it seems most timely that tioned favor making orientation a re-

m this voice of the students should ex- quired course for freshmen.
press some wotld-be opinions of the Bob Pfrangle describes it as one of

Rev. Brantlev Is lesser lights (just upperclassmen, to the most thorough and cultural courses

Old tLynx rad so busy becoming socially prominent or cational standpoint. "Certainly it is
Itminaries on the gridiron that they io waste of time for anyone," he says,

Rev. Erskine Brantly, D.D., of Ant- neglected the more important student "and as for freshmen, they should be
lees, Okla. is now the oldest living activity and so found themselves en- required to take it because of the gen-

Southwestern alunmus. Rev. Brantley, rolled in freshman orientation.) eral outlook that it gives on national,
nowv in his late So's, graduated in the At present this course in orientation eduational, and social problems not

is the subject for much discussion and received from any other course."class of 1873.
Dr. Brantley succeeds the late Thos. debate. In keeping with the progres- Bob, however thinks that all other

H.Elliott as oldest graduate. He vill sive steps that are being taken in other freshmen courses and tha orientations
be sent the O.D.K. cane which remains colleges, notably L. S. U. and Union should be added as a sixth and one-
in the posssesion of the oldest alumnus. College of Schnectady, N. Y., the at- hour course.

cane has the following inscrip- tention of Southwestern's faculty has Julia Schwinn does't know of any

tion: "O.D.K. of Southwestern on- been turned to some 'general founda- freshman course of so little importance

gratulates its oldest living graduate." tion course of freshmen, to be taught that it should be dropped from the

s by someone trained in the field or by curriculum but considers orientation an
members of the present faculty, each important additional course elective to

Pirate Party Dec. 9th taking the course for a given period, those who have not as yet decided
Chi Omega pledges will entertain Be that as it may and regardless of upon their majors as it is a complete

the actives with the annual Pirate the plan adopted, from the opinions of survey of all college courses. She de-
party on De. 9. ex-orientation students gathered at (Continued en Page Three)
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SPEAK WEEK
Omicron Delta Kappa is sponsoring a "Speak Week" at South-

western, beginning Monday.

Perhaps unjustly, Lynx men and women have been accused of

being "snooty" and high-hat.

This is a good chance to dispel such ideas. Cooperate with ODK

by being cordial. Don't simply net cordial, but smile when you see

your school-mates. Soon you will feel so good that it will cease to be

an effort to be friendly.

Try this for a week. WVe believe that the atmosphere created will

be so much better that "Speak WVeek" wxill stay with us.

.......................................

Just a Bit of Dorm Life

Evergreen Hall j Robb Hall

The good ship EVERGRIEN has. OR SAE (OLUMN

steered a straight course thru the first Frank Oliver (;oodlett has went

half-semester of her maiden voyage. again. As Freshman Jones so aptly

Skipper Rutland and First Mate Vir- espressed it:."Here today and gone

gina West selected four admirals to act tomorrow." Evidently having taken

as a board of control. They are Mary such a liking to "rest-cures." Goodlett

Me Eddins, Kate Otey Eddins, Mary is resting in the peace of Tupelo, the

Merhle and Olga Hartmann. city beautiful, and has been doing so

The "night watch" has been kept since last Wednesday.

by a few mates this week. This Phe- Living up to his reputation as being

nomena is probably due to report pe- the most sought after man on the

rod eld. Consequeintly there havelcampus, Johnny Baker went up to

been few squals. Things promise to Knoxville for the football game the

change in the future however. other day. Baker says he had a fine

Chief mechanic Rollow has put the time, but wsho wouldn't when you are

radio in order once more and all mates the only man in a car full of such fas-

are very grateful to him-also the cinating females as Baker was.

nightly visiting crew. Roommates' Strickland and Heidel-

"Man Overboard" was heard Mon- berg seem to be taking time about on

day when Lyda Lyon didn't come back getting sick. Last week it was Sidney's

from her weekend. Rescue work was time. This week it was Heidelberg's

accomplished however and he is again time to get well on the doctor's pres-

on deck.
Cabins are being kept in good order

-thanks to Stewardess Ida. Stoker
Aaron is having a job keeping the
mates comfortable in this changing
weather but he's doing the job 0. K.

Martha Burton, Miriam Heidelburg,
and Edith Graff have all been sighted
on the high seas lately. They were
once members of the EVERGREEN
crew.

Some rest ports have been noted-
the ship is headed for the good port
Christmas and if all goes well-it
won't be long now!!!

The Hour Strikes-Four Bells-All's
w .'t

cription ot plenty o good water, etc.
Room 303 has most disappointing

news for us. The fine play they
were going to give us has at last fallen
through. They also want to tell their
friends that they have fixed their door
and are ready for visitors again.

The boys on the third floor want
everyone to know that they are not
ashamed of Stewart (5 cheers for the
student body) I but are really proud
of him-There you are, loyalty in its
highest form.

Shorty Simmons has attained man-
hood. With zI years to his credit
since Tuesday he says he now is ready
to conquer the world.

Calvin Hall Reputations Lost
Calvin Hall-is right proud of Young .At Alumni Gridiron

Wallace who made the Hlonor Roll. Reputations were lost and insinua-
Also Hlenry Oliver, as usual. tions were plentiful at the first an-

Moss and Gee are rapidly becoming nual gridiron banquet of the Memphis
math sharks. Several nights a week Alumni held last Friday evening in
they may be seen in the former's room Neely Hall. One hundred twenty-five
plotting curves, drawing figures, solv- alumni braved the roasting dealt out
ing equations and what-not. Gee says by Walter Stewart, roastmaster, and
studying figures is certainly fascinat- his corps of roasters.
ing. Dr. W. R. Atkinson was the "princi-

There vwas no little excitement last pal" speaker of the evening, and after
weekend. Jimmy Meadow came in to his speech, few people had any "prin-
find that some one had taken up his iples" left. The most enjoyed roast-
bed and walked. He finally found it ing of the affair was the scorching
in his closet. Atkinson's bunk x'as also n ofteaaiwsth scrigdealt out to "Fire Chief" John Miller,
demolished. He suspects his arch- football coach. The psychology prof
enemy, "Pop-gun" Kelley. Then some- also gave some interesting facts on the
one doused the sleeping Gracher with early life of Coach Haygood.
a bucket of water. But imagine Ful- Sam Rhem and Charles Rond, Mem-
ler's surprise and chagrin upon awrak- phis attorneys, were other speakers.
ing to find two other persons in bed Frank Trelawney, president of the
with him. Memphis alumni, was in charge of the

Calvin Hall's nomination for the meeting. Three skits written by Luther
Funny Paper: Dunlap Cannon as Mick- Southworth, former Sou'wester editor,
ey Mouse (Minnie Mouse to be chosen were presented. The banquet was the
later, by him). second get-together of the alumni of

N ._ . _ _ ._ - ~ . I iMemphis.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR

PATRONAGE

B. & W. Cafeteria
123 Madison Ave.

Toxie Fortenberry
Appreeates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

Get Your Corsages
from

Davison-James,

Julia Marie Schwinn
CAMU S 3BNIT IA11U

1111.1j ..j N 11.1111.. ,.. II...... ..1This'n That
On Campus I

t.111111....................... .. .,1..1.11......., .

Personal-Nomination-of -the - Week-
for-the-Cinema: Dr. Strick/er as War-
ner Oland and Norma Lee as Norma
Shearer to appear in a sophisticated
mystery entitled, "Fu Manchu Smiling
Thru."

It is our humble opinion that the
W. C. T. U. Chi 0 sophomore whose
last name means to peruse would be
content forevermore to sit dreamily in
the panting motah of the sanguine
froth president, /istening to the soft
stins of Guy Lombardo over the rad-
ddio therein. But two Chi 0 ravens
have already quothed, "Nevermore."

The baby-faced Apple-pie Junior
who is noted for her pro-Sewanee ten-
dencies is apparently reciprocating to
the benevolent attentions of the blonde
.TO whose surname it identical with
the famous marcher-thru-Georgia-to-
the-sea.

A Kappa Sig junior whose nickname
is the lunar constellation seems to be
doing right well at this old cave-man's
game of hooking two young ladies suc-
cessfully and simultaneously. One is
a Cli 0 transfer and the other, one of
this season's deb, one of the best rush-
ers for said sorority. Always remem-
ber, young man, two fiddles can't be
played by one beau.

The amicably-disposed Chi 0 pledge
whose surname is a Pullman occupa-
tion is another of those young ladies
who have deserted the AEKDB's for
the Sorries-at-Every place. The young
lady realty has no need of social-climb-
ing and therefore her perennial Sab-
bat night visits to the Country Club
in company wit/s the barrel-shaped
SAE soph mutt be. prompted by the
darts of cupid. Hotcha, Unkie, success
at last!

Tennyson's Brook Club Members:
The popular AOPi pledge whoe sur-
name is two nouns and the young SDP
man-about-town wit/i the Ford coupe;
the little big-shot president of the
Boosters' Club and the young and win-
some SKS fille whose sitter has nation-
al reputation as a piano virtuoso; and
the Chi 0 self-elected general who has
given her former suitor the RAZZ for
LOVE of someone else.

The AOPi junior whose surname is
THE Easter flower has fallen from
her pedestal of misanthropy. PHARR
all we know, it may be very perma-
nent. We hope so.

" " " C

Our well-meaning, if unsuccessfully
so, Apple-pie Duchess seems to have
procured unto herself a worthy mem-
ber of the genus homo. He is an Ole
Miss froth, bristled dome et al, from
Jackson (Miss.) Long distance rates
AREN'T expensive, are they, pall But
whattaboit that Helena "Mike"-rophone
who has been and is now, judging by
society notes, your inter-dances hookup.

" C "

The more-or-less popular Chi 0
blonde who is a past president of SKS,
having run up against stone WALLS,
is enjoying life frequently in the com-
pany of one quite a bit ELDER than
she. My, how we SAE's do rate here
at Southwestern near the trolley tracks.

* C "

"Le roi est encore tombe." The young
man with the physique and expression
of a lion who has just enjoyed a hearty
meal is again in pursuit of silk stock-
ings. He is, we admit, remaining true
to the cardinal and straw, but he is,
we add, also trying the cave-man's
game. Be careful Kate dear. And don't
EVER go to a dark-town strutter's
ball. BRETT she IS in Washington,
at that.

I ~ I I II I II S

ECHOES
NOV. 1930:

"13 MONTHS IN YEAR PROPOSED
IN CALENDARS"

Not so hot. We would now be three
months old.

"BOBCATS FIGHT HARD BUT
LOSE OLE MISS GAME"

Some improvement this year.

"FEMALE WIELD BOW BATTLE
AT OVERTON"

"Women Hitting Bull's Eye"
Yeah! That's not the only eye they

can hit.

NOV. 1931:
"BETA SIG'S HIT POSSUM

TRAILS"
This year they tried to catch that

possum's grandchildren.

"FOOTBALL MEN ON HAIRLESS
SPREE"

Maybe that's where Bethea and At-
kinson got the idea.

"TEACHERS BEAT LAZY LYNX-
MEN"

Betcha Coach told them exactly how
lazy.

NOV. 1932:
"LYNX BEAT SPRINGHILL"

May history repeat itself.

"FREE PHONES TO BE IN-
STALLED-MAYBE"

That maybe was exactly one year
long.

'DOROTHY JORDAN, MOVIE STAR

AND LYNX ALUMNA, MAKES
SHORT MEMPHIS VISIT"

Ask Prof. Cooper-he held the dog.

Memphis' Greatest
NIGHT CLUB
NO COVER CHARGE

CATERING TO

Southwestern
Students

35c Minimum Check

EXTRAVAGANT

FLOOR SHOW

* PEABODY *
POODLE DOG

WARNER'S
PREVIEW THURS.

Week Begins Friday
Chain Down Your Pocketbooks

The Gold Digging-

"HAVANA
WIDOWS"

ARE HERE!

JOAN BLONDELL
GLENDA FARRELL

LYLE TALBOT
GUY KIBBEE

ALLEN JENKINS

ADDED, VITAPHONE GEMS

lipped
s/lap-trap

"CHISELER" USED BY
ROOSEVELT IN ADDRESS

-Miss. State Reflector.
Yes, so we heard.

MUSICIANS WILL
GIVE PROGRAMS

-Kentucky Kernel.
How odd!

VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE

-State Teachers Tiger Ray.
Who told you?

MARSH SPEAKS TO
TWO U. S. C. CLASSES

-South Carolina Gamecock.
What a strain that mutt have been.

STUDENTS EXTINGUISH FIRE
AND PREVENT DAMAGE

-Springhill Springhiillian
And lived happily ever afterward.

Occasionally a player breaks away
from the seething mass and runs to-
word one end of the field. A flying
body disengages itself and hurtles

THURS., FRI., SAT.

"JIMMY and
SALLY"

-With-
JAMES DUNN and CLAIRE

TREVOR
Fox Picture

JUNIOR FEATURES
HUMAN SIDE OF THE NEWS

MICKEY'S TENT SHOW
THE ETON BOYH

PARAMOUNT NEWS

MON., TUES., WED.
LILIAN HARVEY In

"MY LIPS BETRAY"
With

JOHN BOLES, EL BRENDEL
Fox Picture

AND JUNIOR FEATURES
Phone 8-1462

TIL 6 P. M., 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c
CHILDREN 1Oc ANYTIME

NRA MEMBER

Poet Scorner
WHY WE GOT REPEAL

That's a law I jest cain't see,
And I think it oughter not be.
With prohibition we've everything to

lose,
'Cause it prohibits everything but

booze.
Let's Have Repeal!

Govement busts up every still.
Will they make another? They sho' as

hell will!
So let's have it like it was before,
And let 'em go to RAISIN' corn once

more.
Come On Repeal!

through the air to stop the running
form.

-Clarksdale High Spotlig/it.

i/so, pink elephants on i/i ceiling!
"I'm glad to be home again, and that's

my confession;
I don't like America-'cause they've

got depression."
-Clarksdale High Spotlight.

So we've heard.

Christmas Seals are the hallmark of
health. Buy these and use them.

I1 ,1

NOW
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

4 MARX
BROS.

-I-

"DUCK SOUP"
FUNNIER THAN EVER

RETURN ENGAGEMENT BY
POPUAR DEMAND

"3 LITTLE PIGS"
S('REEN NOVELTY

CAMERA AI)VENTURE
METROTONEWS

PHONE 8-3052
TIL 6 P. M., 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c

CHILDREN 1c ANYTIME
NRA MEMIER

THE SOU'WESTER

"Dinner at Eight!"

What to Wear!

-Charming, slim draping dresses with
gay colored tops.

-Rich velvet half length coats, soft and
flattering.

-Adorable turbans, that glitter or are
of folded velvet.

LOW PRICED!

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

HOLMAN-WAD
Florists

Phones 7-2118. 7.21191 U

Offering the Best to-
SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

LET US FURNISH YOUR CORSAGE
FOR THE "PAN"

LYNX LADS and LASSIES
LIKE

DR. PEPPER
SOLD IN THE COLLEGE STORE

Remember, Dr. Pepper at
10--2AND4

II.~ r ,i
h -. .. _. .._., .,_. _.._.. . _.._.._. _.._.._. _.. .. _. _.._.. .
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GREEK GROWLS III
-HIRAM GREEN.

Maybe I am wrong, but neverthe-
less I might prove I am right by the
following circumstantial evidence: It
was about the second no-break at the
College Club dance (new way to tell
time pn Saturday night-we got ther:
about the first special, etc.) when Jean
Reid tipped up to Bill Taylor, the guy
with the orchestra, and asked him to
play her favorite song, "Stardust," for
the third special.

Then when the third special came
along, we were particularly anxious to
discover that she was dancing with
none other than Bob Armstrong.

Says Jane Erskine to this slick-top
Ole Miss freshman: "John Noblin, 1

think you are hiding something from
ME!"

"Those are not cigarettes, that is a
plug of tobacco."

What happened to this Judson Pal-
mer that appeared on the Southwestern
campus on the weekend that Millsaps
played here? Several of the skirts
around have asked about him. Rehfeldt
is the only one that seemed to know
anything about this Millsaps Kappa
Alpha.

"He was thinking about coming to
school here after he saw some of those
Chi Omegas. When he got out to the
Casino, he was darn certain he was
going to change. Out there he met
some of these KA's, and well, he said
he was going back to Jackson.

Well, Beta Sigmas, so you think that
I have been purposely omitting you
from this column. You think I haven't
had anything to say. You think . .
well . . . listen what about Ed Tur-

ner! (silence filled the room, you could
hear a pin drop--you could drop dead,
but who wants to) Yeah, and what
about" this party recently? (more si-

lence, Warden coughs, Broadfoot
squirms) Thought you could start the
old Turtle Club game and avoid that
third question? Well, you got yours.

How about that Postoffice game
Thought they closed on Sunday.

That is a terrible BAKER they have
in this kitchen!

WATTS that?
It sounds like he has put some

STRICKLAND in this RASSBERRY
pie.

If it is poison, let's HOPE it gets
the Jones brothers, and other Joneses.

From the desert song we find a
swell song for these obnoxious players-
on-words:

PUN ALONE.

What about:
GIVE ME SOHM-THING TO RE-

MEMBER YOU BY?

Beverly Buckingham, yeah, he makes

the Intramural announcements in chap-
el, certainly pulled the "foxes paw"
(do you speak french) t'other day.

He went rushing up to the gate ex-
actly at the stroke of the 2:30o bell

flashed out his pass book, and ducked

to enter. Boy, did our pal at the gate
grab him. Instead of "I'm sorry,
Mr. Buckingham, wrong book." we
heard a bloody "Hey, what do you

mean trying to get in on this last year's
book ?"

Apology broke through his look of

nonchalance. He retired bowing, only
to bump into other people, in making

his sanguine exit.
He returned shortly to exhibit proud-

ly his new pass book.

We had hoped that this wouldn't be
mentioned. This is really not printa-
ble, but nevertheless it is just some
more of the choice gossip that is being
suppressed, and we just got socked in
the eye. The only reason you don't
know who the other participant is that
Walker didn't lose his temper.

FREEI GET ONEI FREEI

"2 FOR 1"

2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,

Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Ov.rton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays

Bobcats Will Have
Strong Cage Team

Twenty Southwestern freshmen re-
ported to Coach John Miller' Tuesday
afternoon for the initial basketball
practice for the Bobcats. A wealth of
material was on hand to insure the
Southwestern cagers one of the best
freshman teams in years. Coach Mil-
ler is planning a long and difficult
schedule against the standout teams in
the tri-states.

Cagers who reported for first prac-
tice were Gordon Medaris, Robert
Johnson, Lee Hardison, Frank Preston,
Arthur McDonald, Dunlap Cannon,
William Bethea, Don Owens, Eugene
Agnew, Paul Freeman, Billy Barr,
Douglas Johnston, Lynn Broadfoot,
Bill Lapsley, Harry Webb, Woody
Butler, Herman Davis, James Breyt-
spraak, Emerson Galloway and Rudy
Gartside.

Two former All-Memphis prep
cagers are on the Bobcat roster. Gor-
don Medaris and Rudy Gartside both
made the mythical team. One of the
leading basketeers of the squad is Her-

man "Red" Davis, a six-foot two
giant, who was selected as All-Arkan-
sas prep for two years, while playing
at Pine Bluff. He is a guard.

Several other players who were
prominent in cage circles with Mem-
phis teams are Lynn Broadfoot, Paul
Freeman and Jim Breytspraak, former
Central High players, and Woody But-
ler, ex-M. U. S. cager.

Bill Lapsley of Uniontown, Ala., is
another cager who is considered a fine
prospect. No games have been sched-
uled as yet, but Coach Miller is plan-
ning to enter his team in one of the in-
dependent leagues in the city in addi-
tion to playing inter-collegiate contests.

Postpone Initiation
Of Chi Delta Phi

Initiation of the girls to Chi Delta
Phi which was scheduled for last
Thursday night was postponed until
Nov. 23, due to the illness of Savilla
Martin.

The Southwestern faculty has drawn
to the ennobling cause of pedagogy
many who probably would have been
a Spaulding, Sousa, Piccolo Pete, or
even a gurgling Schipa.

Dr. Strickler, student and teacher of
the classics, plays quite compellingly
on what is to many the most beautiful
instrument, the cello. With enviable
interpretation he produces the most del-
icate, fluent tones, in the resonant
range of that difficult mode of expres-
sion.

Probably the most versatile musician
in the group is Dr. Davis. He is ac-
quainted with the flute, organ, violin,
piccolo, and piano. He is said to pos-
sess a fine legato in his piano work,
however, at the zither he still has room
for improvement. He prefers Bach

O.D.K. Favored
In Student Poll

(Continued from Page One)

rifice and hard work and shows what's
in you.

(4) I'd rather be Dean of Women.
I'd show these sororities a few things
they don't know now (I admit that's
a hard job). I pity Mrs. Townsend.
(5) I would rather be president of

my fraternity. I have some good ideas
on how it should be run. I don't say
it is being run badly now but I would
at least give everyone something to do
at some time or another. Half of my
fraternity brothers have no reason at
all for attending meetings.

(6) I'd rather pass English. I don't
seem to have much trouble with my
other studies, but honestly it's all I can
do to get by that English course. There
must he something the matter with it.

(7) I'd like to write "Greek Growls"

just one issue. Whoever writes it has

surely had it in for us. If I could
write it for about a month, I would
be satisfied. And then we'd see how
others would take it.

(8) Just give me a shot once at the
scandal column. I don't want to write

it so effeminately, but I want to get a

chance at some who have evidently
had it in for me. My name has ap-

and all t8th century composers, how-
ever he does profess an "inferest in
the new experiments of Gershwin and
others of the new school."

Dr. Siefken, new midwestern addi-
tion to the faculty, reflects the musi-
cal leanings of Council Bluffs and
other brass band centers of the Iowa
corn belt. He plays the clarinet.

Dr. Cooper is a pianist of no mean
ability. When he attended Southwest-
ern as a student in Clarksville, he held
the position now filled by Louis Nich-
olas. He has a liking for "Tuneful"
music, apparently reflected all over
Robb hall when he dials The Last
Roundup on the lusty speaker of his
radio.

Dr. Atkinson used to play with the
famed "String Quartet" that was for

Student Council
In Meeting Today

Student Council meets today at i
p.m., in the Bell room.

Further discussion of Southwestern's
entrance into the National Federation
of Students Association will take place
at the meeting. Also plans for estab-
lishment of student activity files will
be perfected.

"S" Club Plans To
Repair And Initiate

Proceeds from the "S" Club dance
will be used to add various needed ar-
ticles of furniture to the club house,
and to repair the house.

"S" Club will initiate the football
letter men within the next month, ac-
cording to Carroll Cloar, president.

peared in there nearly every issue in
some way or another.

(9) I'd rather be in ODK. That is
one of the few things associated with
campus life which can still be called
an honor. It is a tribute to how much
school spirit and energy one has and
to the ability and zest with which one
has attacked college life.

many years the foremost group of its
kind at Southwestern. He hat forsaken
the violin, however, and now devotes
his whole to the realm of metaphysics.

Dr. Monk and Dr. Storn both have
unusual knowledge of the piano, and
although their technical skill has not
yet revealed outstanding artistry, they
do play with an amazing degree of
pliability. Dr. Monk is partial to cham-
ber music with a particular liking for
Brahms and Bach.

Professor Hayden is quite a baritone,
so it is rumored, and also bows a fid-
dle with the most subtle musicianship.

Dr. Wilson does not sing with extra-
ordinary digital brilliance, however he
has agreed to be dean if conservatoire
is added to the Southwestern curric-
ulum.

Orientation To Be
Discussed By Faculty

(Continued from Page One)

scribes it as "quite important."
Alvan Tate says, "Of course orien-

tation should be required-and substi-
tuted for math. Think of the fresh-
men who enter college not knowing
what business they even want to enter."
Did it decide for you, Alvan?

Fred Bearden admits that he got
more out of it than any other course
he has taken and says, "Substitute it
for Greek." In other words orienta-
tions wasn't all Greek to him.

Mac Givens credits orientation for
teaching him how to study. It should
be required in that case. His com-
ment was, "Dispose of Spanish, by all
means."

"Good, fine, excellent and easy"-
that's Cecil McCollum's comment. He
would suggest having it required of
freshmen, since they can pass that.

Martha West says that the course
would be more than valuable if stu-
dents could be made to put the time,
thought, and effort on it that the
course deserves.

Herbert Pierce thinks it is a terri-
ble course and yet would have it left
for the benefit of poor freshman. What
kind of sympathy is that?

I1111 WHO'S WHO III
Joe Moss hails from Earle, Ark.

(home of the famous Earle Cardlinals).
Though generally supposed to have a
two-syllable name, Joe's full name is
Joseph Alexander Moss, and he has
lived up to this high sounding name by
becoming distinguiphed on the campus.

After a year's service on the Pu)li-
cations Board, Joe was elected Pres-
ident of that organization last year.
Similarly, he was elected president of
the Lynx Club after two years mem-
bership therein. He now capably di-
rects the activities of these two groups.

Joe is manager of the varsity track
team, and a member of the "S" Club.
He was an hoonrary member of this
organization before he made his letter.
He is prominent in the Law Club, the
Glee Club, Choir, Alpha Tau Omega,
and Tennyson's Brook Club.

GORDON FOX

Gordon Gibson Fox (a pretty name)
received his prep school training at C.
B. C. He enrolled in Southwestern
three years ago and since then has
been making football history. His pro-
ficiency on the gridiron has been such
that no one was surprised when he was
elected captain of this year's team, and
throughout this season, Fox has been a
capable leader and a constant battler,
in defeat as well as victory.

Early in his college career, Gordon
became a member of the Sanhedrin
council, and ever since has devoted his
efforts zealously to correcting way-
ward freshmen and imparting knowl-
edge thereto.

Fox is a member of the "S" Club,
Beta Sigma and AGN.

C. U. Will Meet
Monday Night

The meeting of the Southwestern
Christian Union which was postponed
will be held Monday.

It had previously been decided to
send representatives to the Christian
Union Assembly at Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute in Cookeville, Tenn.,
but this meeting has been postponed.

So ROUND, SO FIRM, SO FULLY PACKED

ALwAYs defret ha aaws

ALWAYS tAefest wonfimnaskp
ALWAYS Ixieiase/

it's toasted "
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-

FOgPTER TASTE

LYNX PROFS HAVE MUSICAL TALENT

It's easy to see why so many women

prefer Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully

packed with long strands of choice

tobaccos, round and firm to the very

tips. That means Luckies always draw
easily, always burn smoothly. It also

means no annoying loose ends to cling
to lips or mess up the nice things in a
woman's purse. And every day more and
more women are showing their appre-
ciation by saying "Luckies please".

I I - I I-
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. I.. ..Merely a Bit
Olf Nonsense

.op: "Hey, Capi what are you
,rying to do?'"

Inebriate: "I'm ".trying to pull
'this-}amp off of the bridge-cause
my wife wants a bridge lamp."

Dr. Baker: "Do you remember the
discusion we had in class concerning
the tern borer?"

Edna Barker: "No, it probably went
in one ear and out the other."

He: "Did you ever se such a
beautiful night? Honey, would't
it be wonderful if we could just
float off the mountain together
'into the night, on and on, catching
stars as we go along?"

She: "Sure, we can take another
drink if you want to."

L. A. DUFFEE: WOMEN ARE

BOBCATS MAY MEET
ALL-MEMPHIS TEAM

Bobcats may meet an all-Mem-
phis grid team in a post season
game..The proposed tilt will take
place Dec. 9 on Fargason field.

if the all-Memphis opponents can
not be obtained, it is probable that
the Central High School Warriors
will furnish the opposition. The
Yearlings will be strengthened by
the aid of Harold High and Her-
bert Newton.

Spring Hill Ready
To Battle Lynx

Spring Hill is preparing to give the
Ly nx a warm reception in their Turkey
Day gridiron contest in Mobile Thurs-
day.

Reports indicate that a team with
potentialities hitherto undemonstrated
this season will click in its final game
to avenge the 41-o lacing it received

BOBCATS SHOW
MUCH PROMISE
Good Material To Pass

On To Varsity
Southwestern's Bobcats have ended

their football season with three defeats
and two victories. They dropped games
to Ole Miss Frosh, Central High, and
Holmes County, winning from North-
west Junior College, and Jonesboro
Baptists.

Basketball Standing
W L

Beta Sigma............... 6 0
Alpha Tau Omega ._............ 6
Kappa Sigma ....................... 24
PiKA.................... 3 3
Non- rat .................... ... .. 2 4
Kappa Alpha ................ ..:.... i 5
SA E .............................. .5.......... 5
TNE.......... ......... ao 6

MONDAY NIHiT'S GAMES

ATO

Manny members of the team look like Shcrinisa

good material for Coach Iaygood's (lat'air
varsity inext year. Among those who iDu'ant

showed possibility for the varsity are: Sct....
D:unlay ....

D)on Owsens, Rudy Gartside, Louis sassie

W'eeks, Jesse Sowell, Red Evans, 'Cy T'itnr' .
H ouser- .... _

Williams, "Red" Davis, and Gordon
Medaris. Totl.

Be-ta Sigma

PLAYERS PLAN Tt ES

FUTURE PLAYS KS

NON-FtAT

.... il K,'Illy

_._ Iijllar ... _ 1

Cos
._ . f fond ........ _._ __

Total. .1'L
... i Ttl....1

a on 1-0 front THEN l y forfeit.

',DAY SNIGHT'S AME-S

1'aKA
1't'

._- .. ...- - 4 ' ( re
LIKE A PrACKO C' IGAEt TES. . . ;here last year. As showin by holding Wright-.. X SlAgiic
YO CAN'T ENJOY T Millsaps to a o-o tie, Spring Hill has Encouraged by the success vw ith jolt,-n 2 .ohnsou 4

ONE Ad n A TIME. v which the plats were met Wednesday tt id --4atiav ,."
a good defense, and four versatile tout. ......... icrue--I musigrl
hacks boost a deceptive passing attack. night, the Southwestern Players are

"The eidence seemns to show," said p'lanningll to produce another group of To~tal ..._........ 2011uckighainTraynor, quarterback, is shitty and
the detective, "that the thief wore rub- the bet kicker on Southwsestern's sched- plays "ometime after Christmas. Total - ia

bers .and walked backward." ule. Palmer and Brasswell, halfbacks, Included in these will be: "The FlorS
"Then we must look out for a man are line plungers, and Bill Ching of ist's Shop," directed by Kate Gal- t SEtKs

with receding gums," mnururcd one of Memphis is a blocking fullback. breath; "Overtones," directed by Boyce i 'tae" t.O''ppr'
gw. itutdt' - 5C pa,,rt t 1

eie forc. Leigh Sadler;and "'The Persiait Pop- ito pk 2 h-lugh-a 1
hfis brother, Roger, plays guard be- T. . :i 'taadion ..

THAT'S A NASTY CRACK tween Thornton a good tackle, aid p" directed by Julia Marie Schwminn. Si' land iWclots
-'HA' I. 5OTY CAC,"5i,- -orSpafford, All-Dixie center last year. T SIt.Jos ..... ..-_ ........ I~

REMARKED AN EASTERNER AS A ilasttusic Club W ill yer.itt"Total. t
The local eleven is conceded ta slight

Ieg SAW THE GRAND CANO e .Wa ._.tt
FOR TlE FIRST TIME. hh

A special round trip rate for stu- Give Concert SeTotal. -28

She lived in Spain and shte had a dents of $7.75, good from Nov. 28 to Lous Nicholas, president of the S
beautiful Pyrenecs. Dec. 8 is being offered by the G. M. Music Club, announces the presenta- T 

0 tudeits
BW N. lines, assisted by Frisco. tion of a series of three artist concertsLYI1X t e t

B. Booth: "Why do they put a y _S to be presented by the Club this winter. Test Negreses
pe Sticlandg"orthebirdtosis Clb d its The first concert will take place
S. Sicklattd: Fo r the ird to / spni CI A mDec. 2. Miss Lois Maer, artist piano In cooperation wsith the civic project

on. FIight NeC Mi1em ers teacher at the Bolling N-Musser School for employment ot negroes, the tests

The following new members have of Music, will give this concert. Miss and measurements class (Psych. 22)
SNORE AN) VYO SNORE ALONE, beeno admitted into the Spanish ('lob: Mi er is on' of the finest pianists in conducted the Simon-Benet test y ester

TALK IN YOUR SLEEP AND WAL- Hi Ltmpkin, Kendal Reithardt, the city. day ot a group of negro womet at the
TER WINCHELL SLEEPS WITI Priscilla Paiiter. Martha Bailey', linky SAL's have donated the use of their C.V.A. headquarters on Jefferson and

\0,. Jones, Harold Simmons, Robert Wil- - house for the concert. Secod.

liams, Richard Mays. S Negresses making the higher grades
"Soe burglars got into a horse Iembers of the second year class, Benev olent O

1 
Lady (touring sswill he taught to sew attd other more

last night, bound me to a chair sho make "A" anti those of the third satitarium) : 'Poor man! What iitelligett methds of employmenlt.
and gagged me." year class who make "B" are admitted happened to him?" Those makitg lower scores will he

"Then what did you do?" into the club. Gutard:'lIe w is the famous Dr. given mantual labor at the Marine

"Why, I sat up all tight and S .,tkinson." Hospital.

chewed the rag." Tuberculosis still kills more people Old Lads: "Well? " S

between the ages of S and i. than Guard: "He went crazy tryinlg ('ristmas Seals save humatn li'es,
Mrs.. -li-tone: "''his chair goes back any other disease. Iiuy Christmas to pass otte of his own psychology but they canlnot save them until people

to Louis XV." Seals, they- fight tuberculosis. tests." buy them.
Chi 0: "That's nothitg. Our whole

living room suite goes back to Scars
and Roebuck at the eid of February if
we do't pledge more girls."

Dean of Ga. Tech: "Mlany of our
young engineers arc spenling a lot of
time tinkering with the Misses in their
motors."

A LIPSTICK IS MERELY SOME-
THING THAT GIVES A NEW
FLAVOR TO AN OLD PASTIME.

For the benefit of our foreign read-
ers, we would explain that "bologna"
ia pork, but "boloney" is bull.

"SOMEHOW I FEEL SORT OF
LET DOWN," SAID THE DRAW-
BRID . _ _

"What I need is a good dose of
salts," said the cannibal king as
he spied a detachment of sailors
landing o his island.

Jimmy Wilson ain't got no learnin'
-when correcting freshman English
pape79 he invariably asserts that "neck"
is a 'Verb.

A divinity student named Tweedle,
Once wouldn't accept his degree,

'Cause it's tough enough being called
Tweedle,

Without being Tweedle, D.D.

"Ah cherie-je t'adore."
Aw shut the door yourself-you

opened it."

"When did you first suspect your
husband was not all right mentally?"

When he shook the hall tree and be-
gan feeling around on the floor for
apples."

Haughty Lad' (entering sea food
market) : "My man, three twvo-
pound lobsters, if you please."

Fish Mat: "Yes, ma'am, shall
I wrap them up?"

Haughty Lady: "I think you had
better, my man. I dot't believe
they know me well enough to fol-
low me home."

Business Man: "Well, Miss Smith,
how would you like to take a business
trip with me next week?"

Miss Smith (chewing hard) : "Say,
I may be your typewriter, but I'm not
portable."

Landlord: "This' room was for-
merly occupied by a chemist, Mr.
Gates. He invented a new explo- '

sive."
Prospective Boarder: "I suppose

those spots on the wall are results
of his experiments?"

Landlord :. "Well, indirectly, yes;
you see that's poor Mr. Gates."

May: "I don't like Charles; he
knows too many dirty songs."

June: "Does he sing them to you?"
May: "No, he whistler them."

SOUTHWESTERN
TIES MOCCASINS
Battle To Scoreless Tie

With Chattanooga
Southwestern's fighting Lynx proved

again last Saturday that they can rise
to the occasion against a team reputed
to be superior. Although the Chatta-
noogans gained more total yardage
than the Southwesterners, the final
ws histle blew with the score tied at o-o.

Though somewhat vulnerable in mid-
field and thereabout, the Lynx always
managed to throw rp an impregnable
barrier when the goal line was in
danger.

Dick W'hitaker, who re-injured his
leg in the course of the battle, was
Southw'estern's principal threat. Fred
Bearden and Gordon Fox, playing their
last games on Fargason field, were
outstanding in the line. Hutsie Har-
wood -as the defensive star of the
backfield.

Southw, estern

W'h ite ...........
Fox (i. .
Lloyd .
liearden
McCllum 

..
Wlo

WXhitaker ..
Jones
I'tci'iins
HI-are,,od

Chattan ooga

Mirritt (i-)
K,,sits

Oling'r

Iticisri

Mc'Iall....._atiSi
M,-(.ii

\ enil,'t
Sin It It

South-est,'rn siubstltutions Klly fo
Whitaker. Whitaker ior Keily. Kelly Cor
Whitaker.

Officials: Referei,- ud Knott, (Kansas
State); umpire, I till Coighlin (Sew anee)
heait linesman k I-t Waidtey (Georigti
Tich)f; fi'idt Judge. l'os Elar, (\'anty).

Phi Beta Kappa
Alumni Meet I)ec. 5

Phi Beta Kappa alumii of Memphis

and vicinity will gather it Neely Hlall

)ec. 5, in their annual Founder's D)ay
meeting. )ean 0. W. ly man of LA',
will speak.

The alumni group cosists of some

PICK THE WINNER
Duke vs. N. Carolina State

I Florida vs. Auburn
Georgia Tech vs. Georgia
Louisiana vs. Miss. State

- Maryland vs. W. & L.
Mississippi vs. Centenary
TITulane vs. Sewanee
Bucknell vs. W. & J.
Columbia vs. Syracuse
Harvard vs. Yale

Army vs. Navy
Chicago vs. Dartmouth
Indiana vs. Purdue
Minnesota vs. Wisconsin
Nebraska vs. Iowa
Northwestern vs. Michigan

INotre Dame v's. S. Calif.

Ohio State vs. Illinois

I Pomona vs. Occidental

Stanford vs. California
C. C. L. A. vs. St. Mary's

'ash. State vs. Washington

S. Methodist vs. Baylor

Texas Christian vs. Rice
Lehigh vs. Lafayette
Temple vs. Villanova

i )rake vs. Iowa State
N. Y. . vs. Carnegie Tech

IPrinceton vs. Rutgers
i Clemson vs. The Citadel

N am e............................ .. .....

I)r. Shewmaker To
Have DIAL Article

I)r. '. 0. Shewmaker will write the

artice in the SouthAestern Dial to ap-

pear in Conmrrerial Appeal Sunday.
The subject of his article will be "The
Attitude of College Students Toward

Religion."

C.O.'s, S.A.E.'s Are
6o members. Prize Winners

Phi Beta Kappa is the leading ina-
tiottal honorary scholastic fraternity. It' Chi Omega anid Sigma Alpha Epsilotn
was founded at William aind Mary- won the prizes offered for the sorority
College, Williamsburg, 'a., in 1776. anrd fraternity having the largest per-

S ceittage of their membership present at

'risoner, ex-college stuadent: "Judg, the ('ollege Club lagt Saturday night.

please put me in c'll 38." S . -
Judge: "Why?" I''here are 24 more shopping days
Prisoner: "It's the one, father used to 'till Christmas and only 41 more school

have." 1 days 'till exams.
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